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The microwave

oven in this

cooking center is I000 watts.

Write the model and serial
numbers here:
Model #
Serial #
You can find them on a label inside
the upper oven on the lelt side.

49-80428 02-07 JR

IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
For your safe_, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of fife.

PRECAUTIONS
TOAVOIDPOSSIBLE
EXPOSURE
TOEXCESSIVE
MICROWAVE
ENERGY
Do not attempt to operate this oxen with
the door open, since open-door operation
can result in hal_nflfl exposure to
microwaxe energ?'. It is important not to
defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.
Do not place any object between tile oxen
flont face and file dooI; or allow soil or
cleaner

residue

to accumulate

Do not operam

fl_e oven

It is particularly

important

door

close properly

damag_

and

if it is damaged.
that
fllat

file oxen
there

is no

to tile:

[]

door

(bent),

[]

hing>s and
loosened),

[]

door seals and sealing surPaces.

latches

(broken

or

on sealing

S/llqqaces,

Tile oxen should not be adjusted or
repaired by anyone except properly
qualified service personnel.

IMPORTANT
SAFETY
NOTICE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.
The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very small amount of carbon monoxide during
the cleaning cycle. Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window or using a ventilation
fan or hood.
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SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appfiances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following:

WARNING Groundinglnstructions:

This appliance should be serviced only
1)y qualified service personnel.
Contact
nearest authorized
service thcilitv fox
examination,
repair or adjustment.
Do not
repair or xeplace arty part of this appliance
unless specifically recommended
in this
mannal. All other servicing should be

This appliance must be connected
to a
grounded,
metallic, permanent
wiring
system, or an equipment
gronnding
conductor
should be run wiflt the
circuit conductors
attd connected
m rite eqnipment
gronnding
mrminal or lead on the appliance.

WARNING Toreduce the risk

referred

Use dtis appliance only fox its intended
use as described in this manual. Do not

Do not operate
damag>d
properly,
dropped.

Be sure your appliance is properly
installed and grounded
by a qualified
mchnician in accordance
with the

Haxe the installer
the cixvuit breaker

this appliance

if it has a

cord or ping, if it is not working
or if it has been damag>d or

Do not leme children alone---<'hildren
should not be left alone or unatmnded

Instructions.

show you the locadon

outdoors.

Do not use flxis product near water
fox
example, in a wet basement,
or near a
swimming pool.
Befoxe performing
arty seiMce, disconnect
rite cooking center power supply at rite
household distribution
panel by removing
the flxse or switching off the cixvuit
breaker

use conosive chemicals or vapors in
this appliance. This cooking cenmr is
specifically designed to heat or cook
food, and is not inmnded for laborato W
or industria] use.

Installation

mchnician.

Do not stoxe this appliance
of burns,

electric shock, fire, injury to persons or
exposure to excessive microwave energy:

provided

to a qualified

of

or flxse. Mark it fox easy

an area where appliance
should nex>r be allowed

is in use. They
m sit or stand on

reference.

arty part of the appliance.

Be sure dm cooking center is securely
installed in a cabinet that is firmly attached
to fire house suucture. V(eight on the oxen
door could cause the ox>n to tip and
result in injuU. Never allow attyone m
climl), sit or hang on flxe ox>n door

Don't allow attyone m climb, stand or
hang on the door They could damage
the cooking cenmr
personal itljm>

in

attd cause sex>xe
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
Do not use water on grease fires. Never pick up a flaming pan. Smother flaming pan by covering
pan completely with weft-fitting lid, cookie sheet or flat tray. Flaming grease outside a pan can be
put out by covering with baking soda or, if ava#able, a multi-purpose dry chemical or foam-type
fire extinguisher.

CAUTION:Items
ofinterest
to
children

should

not be stored

in cabinets

aboxe an oxen; children climbing on the
oxen to reach imms could be seliously
i,ljured.
Teach children not m pl W with rite
controls or any other part of the
cooking

center

i,arge scratches or impacts to glass door
can lead m broken or shattered glass.
W:ear proper clothing. I,oose-fitfing or
hanging garments should nexer be worn
while using the appliance. Hammable
mamHal could be ignimd if brought in
contact with hot heating elements and
may cause sexere bmns.
Use only &Y pot holders--moist

or damp

pot holders on hot sur_aces may result in
httlXlS fIonl steam. Do not let pot holders
much hot heating elements. Do not use a
towel or other bulky cloth. Such cloths can
catch fire on a hot element.
Always kee I) dish towels, dishcloths, pot
holders and other linens a safe distance
ftonl

vo/ti

oxen.

floi]/vo/ty

Fox" yottI" safety, nexei

for wanning

use

or heating

your appliance

the room.

Do not lea_e paper products, cooking
umnsils or food in fire oven when not
ill use.

Do not store or use combusfihle
materials,
gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this or any other
appliance.
iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
Do not let cooking grease or oflter
flammable materials accumulam in or
neat file cooking

cenmr

iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
Do not touch heating elements or interior
smface of the oxen. These surfaces m W be
hot enough to burn even though fltey axe
dark in color Dining and after use, do not
much, or let cloflting or other flammable
materials contact any interior area of the
oxen; allow sufficient time for cooling fit_t.
Pomnfiallv

hot surfaces

include

oxen.

Always kee I) combustible
wall coxetings,
curtains or drapes a safe distance flom
yOttI" oxen.

Do not store flammable
oxen or near the cooking

material

in an

oxen xent

opening:s, suil_aces near the opening:s,
crevices around rite oxen door
REMEMBER: The inside surface

Always kee I) wooden spoons and plastic
utensils and canned food a safe distance
away

Do not coxer or block any openings
on dte appliance.

of dte

oxen may be hot when the door is opened.
iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
Nexer place cooking utensils or any other
items on the oxen floor There is a heating
element beneath the oven floon Placing
items on the oxen floor m W cause fl_e
oxen to oxerheat, resulting in damage
to the oxen and Hsk of damage or rite
to cabinets.

center

COOKMEATANDPOULTRY
THOROUGHLY...
4

and

Cookmeat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 16O°Fand poultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto these temperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbome#bess.
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MICflOWAVEOVEN
Read and follow the specific "Precautions to Avoid Possible Exposure to Excessive Microwave
Energy" section in this manual
Toreduce the risk of fire in the oven cavity:
Do not ox_rcook food. Carefully attend
appliance if paper, plastic or other
combustible
materials are placed inside
rite ox>n to fi_cilitam cooking.
Remoxe wire twist-des flom paper or
plastic containers before placing baKs
ix] ox>n.
Do *tot use your

microwave

oven

Some pioducts such as whole eggs and
sealed containers
for example, closed
jars
will explode and should not be
heated ill this microwm_ oxen. Such use
of file microwme oven could iesnlt in

injury.
Do not operate tile microwaxe oxen
wifllout rite urn]ruble and support ill
place.

to dI T

Avoid heating baby food ill glass jars, exen
with tile lid off. Make sure all iIffant food

newsI)apers,

Do not pop popcorn ill your microwax_
oxen tmless ill a special microwave
popcorn
accessot T or tm]ess you use
popcorn labeled for use in microwave
ox_ns.

Do not oxercook potatoes. They could
dehydiam
and catch fire, causing damag>
to your ox>n.
Do not operate rite oven while empty to
axoid damage to file oven and file dang>r
of fire. If by accident the oxen should rttn
empty a minum or two, no harm is done.
Howex_l; ti T to avoid operating the oxen
empty at any dine--it
saxes energy' and
prolongs the life of file oxen.
Do not use file oven for storage puq)oses.
Do not lem> paper products, cooking
umnsils or food in the oven when not
ill rise.
If mamrials inside the oxen should ig_lim,
kee I) oven door closed, turn ox>n off,
and shut off"power at file fltse or citvuit
breaker panel. If the door is opened, the
fire may spread.
This microwave oxen is not approx_d
msmd for marine use.

or

is thorouOfly cooked. Stir food m
distribum tile heat exenl> Be carefltl m
prexent scalding when warming formula
or breast milk. Tile container
may Del
cooler titan rite milk really is. Always rest
the milk betbte Deding tile baby.
Do not boil eggs ill a microwme oxen.
Ptessule will build up inside the egg
yolk and will cause it to burst, possibly
resulting ill iI_nry.
Foods wiflt unbroken

outer

"skill"

such

as potatoes, sausages, tomatoes, apples,
egg yolks, chicken lixers and oilier giblets
should be pierced to allow steam to escape
during cooking,
Don't defrost flozen bex>rages
ill nanownecked bottles (especially
cafl)onated
beverages). Ex_n if file container is
opened, pressure
call build nix This call
cause tile container to burst, possibly
resulting ill injm T.
Hot foods and steam can cause bums.
Be catefltl when opening ally' containers
of hot food, including popcorn bags,
cooking pouches and boxes. To prevent
possible injm T, direct steam away flom
hands and/_ace.
As with ally' appliance, close snpervision
necessat T when used by children.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
MICROWA
VE-SAFE
COOKWARE
Make sure aft cookware used in your microwave oven is suitable for microwaving. Most glass
casseroles, cooking dishes, measuring cups, custard cups, pottery or china dinnerware which does
not have metallic trim or glaze with a metallic sheen can be used. Some cookware is labeled
"suitable for microwaving."
ffyou

are not sure if a dish is microwave-

safe, nse fllis test: Place

in fl_e oxen

the dish you

and

are testing

both

a glass

measuling cup flled with ] cup ofwater_
set file measuring
cup either in or next to
tile dish. Microwave 35-45 seconds at higil.
If the dish heats, it should not be used
for microwaving.
If tile dish remains cool and only tile
wamr in tile cup heats, then file dish is
microwax.e-safe,

If you

use a meat

them/ometer

while

cooking,

make sure it is safe for use in

microwax

e o, ens.

Do not use recycled paper products.
ReQ'cled paper towels, napkins and waxed
paper can contain metal flecks which may
cause arcing or ignite. Paper products
containing
nylon or nylon filaments
should be a,_ided, since flier may also
ignite.
Some Stvrofoam trays (like fllose fllat meat
is packaged on) ha,.e a thin stlip of metal
embedded
ill d_e bottom. When
microwa,.ed,

the metal can bum

of the o,.en or ignite a paper

file floor

towel.

Not all plastic wrap is suitable for use in
microwa,.e o,.ens. Check file packag.e for
proper

rise.

Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic
wrap can be used to co,.er dishes ill order
to retain moisture and prevent spattering.
Be sni.e to ,.ent plastic wrap so steam
call escape.

()\,ei_ized food or oversized metal
cookware should not be used in a
microwave oven. Electrical shock or
fire could occur.
_A]lile paper plates may be used %r timed
cooking and deflosting,
do not use fllem
with Auto Sensor cooking. Use microwa,.esafe plains or bowls for i.eheadng. Co,.er
with plastic wrap.
Cookware m W become hot because
of heat uanstbrred
flom tim heated
food. Pot holders may be needed
handle tile cookware.

to

"Boilable" cooking pouches and tightly
closed plastic bags should be slit, pierced
or ,.ented as diI.ected by packag.e. If they
are not, plastic could burst duling or
immediately after cooking, possibly
resnldng in injm T, Also, plastic storag.e
containers should be at least partially
uncovered because fl_ey form a fight seal.
When cooking wifl_ containers
tightly
co,.ered with plastic wrap, remo,.e
coveting carefillly and direct steam
away flom hands and tZace.
Use tbil only as direcmd in this mannal.
TV dinners m W be microwa,.ed in foil
trws less than 3/4" hiO_; remo,.e file top
foil cover and rental fl_e tr W m file box.
_4]len using foil in tile microwax.e o,.en,
keep file tbil at least 1 inch away from the
sides of file oven.
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Plastic cool<ware - Plastic cool<ware

Follow these guidelines:

designed for microwaxe cooking is xerv
useflfl, but should be used caIeflflly.
Exen microwaxe-safe plastic may not
be as tolerant of overcooking
conditions
as are glass or ceramic materials and
may soften or char if subjected to short
periods of overcooking.
In long.er
exposures to overcooking,
tile food
and cool<ware could ignite.

[]

Use microwaxe-safe plastics only and
use them in stlJct compliance
with
tile cool<ware manul_acturer's
recommendations.

[]

Do not microwme

[]

Do not permit children to use
plastic cookware without complete
super\ ision.

empty containers.

ARCING
If you see arcing press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct the problem.
Arcing is the microwave term for sparks in the
oven. Arcing is caused by:
Metal or foil touching

the side of tile oven.

Foil not molded to food (upturned
act like anmnnas).

edg.es

Metal, such as twist-ties, poultIy' pins or
g_ld-fimmed
dishes, in tile microwm.e.
Recycled paper rowels containing
small
metal pieces being used in file microwm.e.

SUPERHEATED
WATER
Microwaved water and other liquids do not always bubble when they reach the boiling point.
They can actuafly get superheated and not bubble at all
Superheated
liquid will btd)ble up out of the
cup when it is moved or whe_ somethi_g
like a spoon or tea bag is pt_t imo it.
To prex.ent this fiom happe_ing
and ca, lsiiag
iqim > do not heat amy liqtfid fL_rmore than
2 minutes per ca_p.
After heating, let the cup stand in the
microwave fLn"3() se( ends bef_ne moxa_g it
or putting anything into it.

Spontaneous boiling
Under certafi7 special circumstances, liquids"
may start to boil during or shortly after removal
from #le microwave oven.
To prexent bums flom splashing liquid, we
recommend
the fL}lloxqng bef_ne removi_g
the comainer from the oxeye:
Allow tile container to stand in tile oven
for 30 to 40 seconds after tile oxen has
shut off.
Do not boil liquids in nalTow-necked
containers
such :as soft drink bottles, wine
flasks and especially nanow-necked
cofi_e
cups. Even if tile container
is opened,
excessive smam can build up and cause it
to bua'st

of
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
ALLTHESE
THINGS
ARENORMALWITHYOURMICROWAVE
Steam or xapor escaping
tile dooI:
Light
otlteF

reflection
case.

around

from around

tile door

oi tile

Dimming of die oxen ligtlt and change
ira tim 1)lower sound may occ/li while
operating at power lexels othei than high.

Some TV-radio inmrference
might be
noticed while using youi microwa_> oven.
It's similar to the inmrference
caused by
other small app]iances and does not
indicate a problem with your oven.
A dull thumping
is operating.

SOtlIld while tile o\_n

Tile microwax_ fan m W operam with both
ovens off. It is cooling die control and will
turn itself off.

MICROWAVE
TERMS
ANDDEFINITIONS
Arcing

Shielding

ArcingIs themicrowavetermforsparkslb theoven.
Arcingis causedby.

In a regular oven,you shield chicken breasts or baked
foods to prevent overbrowning. Whenmicrowaving, you
use smafl strips of foil to shield thlb parts, suchas the tips
of wlbgs and legs on poultg which would cook before
largerparts.

metal or foil touchingthe side of the oven.
foil that is not molded to food (upturnededges act
like antennas).

metalsuchas twist-ties,poultrypins,gold-rimmed
dishes.
recycledpaper towels contalhlbg small metal pieces.

Covering
Coversholdin moisture,allow formoreevenheatlbgand
reducecooklbgtlYne.Ventlbg
plasticwrapor coveringwith
waxpaperallowsexcesssteamtoescape.

StandingTime
Whenyoucookwith regularovens,foodssuchasroasts
or cakesare allowedtostandto finishcookingor to
seLStandingtlYneis especiallylYnportant
lb microwave
cooking.Note thata microwavedcakeis notplacedon
a coolingrack.
Venting
After coveringa dish with plastic wrap, you vent the
plastic wrap by turningback one corner so excesssteam
can escape.
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WARNING!
SELF-CLEANING
LOWEROVEN
Do not use aluminum foil to line oven bottoms, except as suggested in this manual. Improper
installation of aluminum foil may result in a risk of electric shock or fire.
Stand away flora file oven when opening
the ox.en door Hot air or smam which

Do riot use the oven to d U newspapers.
If oxerheated,
they can catch on fire.

escapes
and/or

Nexer lemejars

or cans of Pat diippings

in or

oven.

can cause bums
eyes.

to hands, fi_ce

Do riot heat unopened
food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing an ir)jm%
Kee I) the ox.en x.ent unobstructed.
Kee I) the ox.en free fron] gxease buildup.
Kee I) the cooking cenmr clean arid flee
of acctmmlafions
of grease or spillox.ers,
which m W ignite.
Nex.er leax.e the oven door open when yon
ax.e riot watching die cooking cenmr
Place rite ox.en rack in the desit.ed posit.ion
while the ox.en is cool. If racks ntnst be

near

VO/lr
i

Clean only parts listed in this Owner's
Manual.
Do not clean the door gasket. The door
gasket is essential for a good seal. Care
should be token riot to rub, damag.e or
move rite gasket.
Do not use ox.en cleaners.

No commercial

ox.en cleaner or oven liner promcfive
coating of any kind should be used in or
around any part of the ox.en. Residue fiom
ox.en cleaners will damag.e the inside of
the ox.en when the self-clean cycle is used.

handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact the heating element.

Before self-cleaning tim ox.en, remox.e
the probe, broiler pan, grid arid other
cookware.

When using cooking or roasting bags
in the ox.en, follow rite mamdnacmrer's
dit.ecdons.

Be sure to wipe up excess spillag.e before
stardng a selt)leaning
Q'cle.

Pulling ont the rack to die stoi>lock is a
com.enience
in lifting hem?' foods. It is
also a precanfion
against burns flom
touching hot surfitces of rite door or
ox.en walls.
Do riot use the oxen for a storage area.
hems stored in an oxen can ignite.

If the self-cleaning mode malflmcfions,
tnY/l the ox.en off arid disconnect
the
power supply. Hax.e it serviced
qualified mchnician.
Lismn for a fim--a

by a

Pan noise should

be

heard sometime during the cleaning
cycle. If not, call for setMce before
selt_leaning
ag:dn.

Do riot leme paper products, cooking
utensils or food in the oven when riot
in

use.

Alter broiling, always rake any broiler
pan out of the ox.en and clean it. i_ftover
grease in a broiler pan can catch fire next
time you use the ox.en.

READANDFOLLOW
THISSAFETY
INFORMATION
CAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

Usingthe microwave oven controls.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model. Your model may have one of the
following controls.

Microwave

Oven

©
Sensor Cooking

Convenience

Cooking

€

•

t_JniSe_

Reminder

Start

Microwave Oven

Guide

Sensor

1
Express

6

10

Cooking

2
Express

7

Behind

3

4

Express

Express

8

Door

Convenience

Cooking

5
Express

....,o_
o,,,o,,t. offJ
....

k3°s°t)

K,tchen_

_-Dela>_'_

_-_
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MicrowaveOvenControlFeaturesand Settings
Display

0

Power Level

Displays tile time during cooking
flmctions, tile power level being used,
tile Auto Codes, tile Auto Defrost t0od
weights, the cooking mode and
instructions.

setting

will allow

NOTE: Thetkneon themicrowaved/2play

deli'ost

power

is shown in minutes and seconds(1.30is one
minute, 30 seconds).On the lower oven, time
/s shown in hours and minutes (1.30is one hour,
30 minutes).

pads.

Press

to choose

to set. Watch

@

Auto Sensor and Convenience Controls

level
while

you want
pressing

Popcorn

O

Use to pop popcorn.

you

level

to choose
b)' using

wmr

tile

own

number

Number Pads
_Mter pressing
pads

a flmction
to set tile

pad, press tile
exact

aI//Otlnt

of

time you want to cook. For example, if
pm press tile I, 2 and 5 pads, you have
set 1 minute and 25 seconds.

Tile top rc,vv of pads lists specific items
VO/III/_l_ choose to heat or cook.

Reheat

Clear/Off
tile Clear/Offpad

Pressing
i/lici'owa_,e

need a quick waml

power

display

this pad to select the power
level you want
to set. _>tl will also see a defl'OSt level, This

ntllllbeF

Use when foods

tile
tile

up.

cooking

cancels

lilnctions.

all

It does

not

cancel the ICdtchen Time_:

Potato
Use when

cooking

0

whole potatoes.

Beverage
Use to heat a cup of coffee or other
beverage.
Snacks
Use to warn/a

@

wuJeP,' of snack foods.

Cook
Use to automatically
set the cooking
times and power levels fin" a wuietv
of foods.

Deli'ost fin" most other

Press to set tile timer up to 99 minutes
and 59 seconds. Press tile nun/her pads
to set tile time. Press tile Kitchen timer

loads.
Delay Start
_kdJows

Use Auto Deli'ost ti)i" II/eat
and fish.

yot/to

dela) cooking

l)oultrv

set tile

II/i(ToWa'_e

to

up to 12 hom_.

Add 30 Sec
Each dine you press this pad tile set
tilne is increased 30 seconds.

-time Cook
VOII

Kitchen timer Min/Sec

Doesnot turn on microwave energy

Auto Defrost

/_dlows

Alter all selecdons are nlade, press this
pad to start tile oven. Tile Start pad inust
be pressed to turn on any flmction.

Min/Sec pad again to start. Press the
Kitchen Timer Min/Sec pad twice to
clear tile display.

-time Defrost
Use Time

Start

to

to 99 minutes

i/lici'o_v_l_,e

][0I"

_lll_

tiI/le

I1 I)

and 59 seconds.

Clock
Press this pad before

,setfiw,_tile clock.
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Changingthe microwave power level.
The power level may be entered or changed immediately after entering the feature time for time Cook,
-time Defrost or Express Cook. The power level may also be changed during time countdown.

Tochange the power level...
¢_Time

T{me _1

xA,,3 3 4
ss

E_ordss

_" Power_

_xoces$

s

]

Press the Time Cook pad or the
Defrost pad,

[]

Enter

]

Press

[]

Select

[]

Press

Exote_

cooking

or defi'osting

Powertevel

the

High 10: Fish, bacon,
boiling liquids.

time.

Med-High 7: Gentle
and poultu; baking
reheating.

1-10.

level

Start pad.

the

Variable
powerlevelsaddflexlT_ihty
to microwave
cooking.Thepowerlevelson themicrowaveoven
can be compared to the surface units on a range.
Each power level gives you microwave energy a
certain percent of the time.
Power level
of the time.
Power
tim e.

7 is microwave

cooking

Mll

(powerleve110)
power:
but

Power

fl)od

may

stirring,
A lower

setting

fi)od.

or

settings
when
to boil

m ore

is used.

Use

(when

energai

off)

cycles

that

the

An example

befl)re

the

power

have

level ,_-the

flavor;
level

a tendency
potatoes.

microwave

give time

oI the fi)od,

of the

of the lower

as scalloped

or transfer

power

evenly

better

if one

to "equalize"

If microwave
the outside

more

a lower

fl)ods

()vex; such

over.

or rotating

may have

100%
tipster

fi'equent

or turning

appearance

Rest periods

with

/2

need

will cook

70%

High

you

10 will cook

fi)o(ls

cooking

on

gives

level

less stirring

Some

textm'e

be done

which

rotating

and need

energy

30 % of th e

level 3 is energy

Most

for

heat

the food

to the

inside

ot this is shown
(lefl'ost

cycle.

ener_'
did not cycle ofl_
of the fi)od would
cook
inside

Here are some examples of uses for
various power levels:
vegetables,

pad.

power

desired

Time

was defl'osted.

cooking of meat
casseroles and

Medium 5: Slow cooking and
tenderizing
fi)r stews and less tender
cuts of meat.
Low2or3: Defl'osting;
delicate sauces.

simmering;

Warm I: Keel)im*_ fi)od wam_; softening
butte_:

Usingthe timedmicrowave features,

gecom

Time Cook I
Allowsyouto microwaveforanytime up to99
minutesand59seconds.
6
-xo_ es_

7

8

9

0

SOanO O_/Ott

S_

On/Or

Power level 10 (High) is a momaticall_
set
but you may change it for more flexibility.
[]

Press the Time Cook pad.

[]

Enter cooking time. For example,
press I, 5, 0 and 0 ti)r 15 minutes.

[]

Chaw,e,
_ power level if you don't
want flfll l)owe_: (Press'the Power
Level pad. Select a desired power
level 1-10.)

[]

Press the Startl)ad.

_)u may open the door during Time
())ok to check the ti)()(l. Close the
door and press the Start pad to
I'eS/llIle

cooking.

Time Cook II
Lets you changepower levels automatically
duringcooking. Here# how to do iL
[]

Press the Time Cook pad.

[]

Enter

[]

Change power lexel if you don't
want fldl l)owe_: (Press'the
Power

cooking

]

Enter

[]

Chan,*e,
_ the power lexel if you don't
want flfll I)owe_: (Press the Power
Level pad. Select a desired power
level 1-10.)

[]

Press the $tartpad.

time.

Level pad. Select a desired
level 1-10.)

power

At the end of Time
CO/Ints

[]

the second

cook time.

Cook 1, Time

Cook 11

down.

Press the Time Cook pad again.

Express Cook
This/s a quick way to set cooking t/me for
1-6 minutes.

4
E,_press

6

5
Express

Express

Press one of the Express pads (from I to
6) for l to 6 minutes of cooking at power
level 10. For example, press the 2 pad fin,
2 minutes (ff cooking time.

The power level can be changed as time
is counting
down. Press the PowerLevel
pad and enter 1-10.

Add 3OSeconds
Add-_
L3°S_J

Youcanuse thbfeaturetwoways.
It will add 30 seconds
counting
pressed.

down

to the time

each time the pad is

It can be used as a quick way to set
30 seconds _ff cooking time. No need
to press the Startpad; the oven will
start immediatelv.
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Using the timed microwave features.
Cooking Guide For Time Cool<.Use power level High (10) unless otherwise noted.
Amount

Time

Comments

Asparagus
(freshspears)

1lb.

7 to 10 min.
Med-High(7)

In 11½-qt.casserole, place 1/4 cup water.

(frozenspears)

l O-oz.package

5 to 8 min.

In 1-qt.casserole.

Beans
(freshgreen)
(frozengreen)
(frozenlima)

1 lb. cut in half
1O-oz.package
l O-oz.package

12 to 17 rain.
6 to 9 rain.
6 to 9 rain.

hr 11½-qt.
casserole,place 1/2 cupwater.
In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.
In 1-qt.casserole,place 1/4 cup water.

Beets
(fresh,whole)

1 bunch

18 to 25 min.

In 2-qt. casserole,place 1/2 cup water.

Broccoli
(freshcut)
(freshspears)
(frozen,chopped)
(frozenspears)

1 bunch(11/4 to 11AIbs.)
1 bunch(1I/4to 11AIbs.)
l O-oz.package
l O-oz.package

7 to 10 rain.
9 to 13 min.
5 to 8 rain.
5 to 8 rain.

hr 2-qt. casserole,place 1/2 cup water.
In 2-qt. casserole,place 1/4 cup water.
In 1-qt.casserole.
In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

1 mediumhead(about2 Ibs.)

8 to 11 min.
7 to 10 min.

hr 11A-or 2-qt. casserole,place 1/4 cupwater.
In 2- or 3-qt.casserole,place 1/4 cupwater.

Carrots
/fresh.slicea/
!frozen)

1 lb.
1g-oz.package

6 to 9 rnin.
5 to 8 min.

hr 11A-qt.casserole,place 1/4 cupwater.
In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Cauliflower
fflewerets)
•fresh,whole'
/frozen)

1 mediumhead
1 mediumhead
lO-oz,package

9 to 14 r'nin,
9 to 17 min.
5_Ato 8 min.

hr 2-qt. casserole,place 1/2 cup water.
In 2-qt. casserole,place 1/2 cup water.
In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Corn
,frozenkernel

1O-oz.package

4 to 8 rnin.

hr 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

1 to 3 ears
per ear

3 to 5 rnin.

1 ear
2 to 3 ears

5 to 7 rain.
2 to 4 rain.
per ear

hr 2-qt. glass bakingdish, place corn.If corn is in husk,
use nowater; if cornhas beenhusked,add 1/4 cup
water. Rearrangeafter half of time.
Placein a roundglassbakingdish.Coverwith vented
plasticwrap. Rearrangeafter half of time.

Mixed vegetables
/frozen)

1g-oz.package

4 to 8 min.

In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

Peas
,fresh.shelled
!frozen)

2 Ibs. unshelled
1g-oz.package

9 to 12 rnin.
4 to 8 min.

hr 1-qt.casserole,place 1/4 cup water.
In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Potatoes
!fresh.cubed,wnite

4 potatoes(6 to 8 oz.each)

11 to 14 rain.

1 (6 to 8 oz.)

2 to 5 min.

Peelandcut into 1-inchcubes.Placein 2-qt. casserole
with 1/2 cupwater. Stir after half of time.
Piercewith cookingfork. Placein the oven,1 inch apart,
in circulararrangement.Let stand5 minutes.

10 to 16 oz.
1O-oz.package

5 to 8 rnin.
5 to 8 rain.

hr 2-qt. casserole,placewashedspinach.
In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

1 lb. sliced
1 squash
(about1 lb. each)

4 to 7 rnin.
7 to 11 rain.

hr 11A-qt.casserole,place 1/4 cupwater.
Cutin half andremovefibrous membranes.In2-qt.
glassbakingdish, placesquashcut-side-down.
Turncut-side-upafter 4 minutes.

Cabbage
(fresh)
(wedges)

Cornon the cob
/fresh)

/frozen)

•fresh,whole, swee_
or white)
Spinach
fresh)
(frozen,choppedandleaf)
Squash
(fresh,summeranflyellow)
(winter,acornor butternut)
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A duff thumping noise may be heard during defrosting. This is normal when oven is not operating at High power.
Time Defrost

2

1
6

7

3

4

8

9 0

5

A t onehaftof selecteddefrostbg
time,,theovensl#na/sTURNAt
this time,turnfoodoverand
breakapartor rearrange
pieces
formoreevendefrostlbg.Shield
anywarmareaswith smaflpieces
of foil.

Allowsyouto defrostfora selectedlengthof
time.SeetheDefrostingGuideforsuggested
times.(AutoDefrostexplalbedb theAboutthe
autofeaturesection.)
[]

Press

tile

[]

Enter

[]

Press tile

]

TtlFn

Time Defrost

defrosting

pad

twice.

time.

()',el"

when

the

o_en

signals.
[]

Press

Power
can

tile

level

Start

items

quickly

after

entering

set at 3, but

You can
by raising
the

time.

defi'ost

the

small

power

Power

need

more

l/3.

Howevex;

level

fi'equent

attention

fl)od

Formoreevendefrostingof largerfoods,
suchasroasts,useAuto DefrostBesure
largemeatsare completelydefrosted
beforecooking.

level
7

cuts tile total defl'osfing
time in el)out
half; powerlevel
10 cuts tile total time
el)proximately

Foodsthatspoileasilyshouldnotbe
allowedto sit outformorethanonehour
after defrosting.Roomtemperature
promotes
thegrowthof harmfulbacterb.

pad.

is automatically

be changed.

Foodsfrozenin paperorplasticcanbe
defrostedlb thepackage.CIosed
packages
shouldbe slit,piercedor ventedAFTER
food
haspartblly defrostecL
Plasticstorage
containersshouldbepartiallyuncoverecL
Family-sl2e,
prepackaged
frozendinners
canbedefrostedandmicrowavecL
If the
foodis in a foilcontainer,transferit toa
microwave-safe
dish.

Start pad.

food

DefrostingTips

to

will

than

usual.

Whendefrosted,foodshouldbe coolbut
softenedin aftareas.If still shght/yicy,return
to themicrowavevealbriefly,or let it standa
few minutes.

DefrostingGuide
Time

Comments

Breads, Cakes
Brean buns or rolls (1 Piece
Sweet roes mpprox. 12 oz.

1/2 min.
3 to 6 min.

Rearrange after half the time.

Fish and Seafood
Fillets. frozen 11lb.)

9 to 12 min.

Shefifish. smaa eieces 11lb.

3 to 7 min.

Place block in casserole. Turn over and break up after half the time.

Fruit
Plastic couch-

1 or2 tlO-oz pacxageJ

Meat
Bacon 11lb.
Franks tl tb.
Ground meat 11lb.
RoasL bee£ lamb. veal porx
Steaks. ChOpSaria cune[s

3 to 7 min.

3 to 6 min.
3 to 6 min.
5 to 8 min. per lb.
11 to 16 min. per lb.
5 to 10 min. per lb.

PoaltrF
Chicken. broiler-ft.'or, cur up
f2½ to 3 tbs.

15 to 22 min.

Chicken. i vno/e 12½ to 3 Ios.

20 to 28 min.

Cornishhen

9 to 16 min. per lb.

Turke.breastf4 to 6 tbs.)

5 to 10 min. per lb.

Place unopened package in oven. Let stand 5 minutes after defrosting.
Place unopened package in oven. Microwave just until franks can be
separated. Let stand 5 minutes, if necessary, to complete defrosting.
Turn meat over after first half of time.
Use power level 1.
Place unwrapped meat in cooking dish. Turn over after first half of time and
shield warm areas with foil. After second half of time, separate pieces with
table knife. Let stand to complete defrosting.

Placewrappedchickenin dish. Unwrapand turn overafter first half of time.
After secondhalf of time, separatepiecesandplacein cookingdish,Microwave
2 to 4 minutesmore,if necessary.Letstanda few minutesto finish defrosting,
Placewrappedchickenin dish. After half the time, unwrapandturn chicken
over,Shieldwarm areaswith foil. Tocompletedefrosting,run coldwater in
the cavityuntil giblets canhe removed.
Placeunwrappedhen in the ovenbreast-side-up.Turnoverafter first half of
time, Runcool water in the cavityuntil giblets can be removed.
Placeunwrappedbreastin microwave-safedish breast-side-down.After first
half of time, turn breast-side-upand shieldwarm areaswith foil, Defrostfor
secondhalf of time, Letstand 1to 2 hoursin refrigeratorto completedefrosting.
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Usingthe microwave sensorcooking features.
The Sensor Features detect the increasing humidity released during cooking. The oven automatically adjusts the
cooking time to various types and amounts of food.

Sensor Cooking
The proper containei_
and co',ei_ are
essential for best sensor c()oking
Mwavs use microwaxe-saie
containe_
and cover them with lids or xented
Covered

plastic wrap. Nexer use fight sealing
plastic containe_--thev
can prexent
steanl fl'om escaping and cause fi)od
to ox ercook.
Be sure tile outside
c(mtainet5
and the
i/licro_;lve

Vented

placing

oven
toed

ot moisture
can mislead

(ff the cooking
inside of tile

ai'e dr\' beloI'e

in the

oven.

turning
into
the senso_:

Beads
steam

Dry off dishes so flTey don't mislead
the sensor.

Popcorn
1

9

Touse _e Popcorn feature:

Toadd time:

[]

Follow package instructions,
usino.
Time Cook if the package is less
than 1.75 ounces or larger than
3.5 ounces. Place the package
of popcorn
in the center of
the illiCi'owave.

_Mter pressing the Popcornpad, press
the 9 pad immediately
after the oven
starts fi)r an extra 90 seconds, Press the

Press the Popcorn pad. The oxen
starts immediately.

_Mter pressing the Popcorn pad, press
the I pad immediately alter the oven
starts tot 20 seconds less cooking time.
Press the I pad again to reduce cooking
time another
10 seconds (total 30
seconds less time).

(les#time) (m0retime)

Use only with prepackaged
microwave popcorn weighing
1.75to 3.5 ounces.

[]

If you open the door whi/e POPis disp/ayed,
ERRORwi// appear C/osethe door,press the
Clear/Off pad and begin again.
How to Adjust the Popcorn Program to
Provide a Shorter or Longer Cook Time:
If you lind that the brand of i)op('orn you
use undeq)ops
or overcooks consistenfl 5
you can add or subtract 20-30 seconds to
the automatic

i)oi)ping

time.

9 pad again u) add another
(total 30 seconds additional

10 seconds
time).

Tosubtract time:

ge.com

Reheat

1
18SS[ImsI

9
mlnrenmeJ

TheReheatfeaturereheatssingleserv/bgsof
previouslycookedfoodsor a plateof leftovers.
[]

Place
Press
starts

covered
fi)od in the
the Reheat pad. The
immediately.

oven.
o;en

Some foods not recommended for use wi_
Reheat--it is best to use Time Cook for
these foods:
Bread products.
Foods that nlust be reheated

[]

The oven signals when steam is
sensed and the time remaining
begins cotmting down.

Do not open the oven door tmtil time is
cotmfing down. If the door is opened,
close it and press the Start pad
immediately
After removing food from the oven,stir, if
possible, to even out the temperature.If the food
is not hot enough, use time Cookto reheat for
more t/Yne.Reheatedfoods may have wide
variations in temperature.Some areas may be
extremelyhot

tlncovei'ed,

D)ods that need
rotated.

to be stirred

or

D)ods calling for a (h y look or crisp
sm'li_ce after reheating.
How to Change the Automatic Settings:
Toreduce time by 10%:
Press the I pad after the teatm'e

pad.

Toadd 10% to cooking time."
Press the 9 pad after the teatuI'e

pad.

Potato
ThePotato feature cooks 1/2-2/bs. of potatoes.
1

9

_xl_ress

[]

Pierce skin with fork and place
potatoes on the turntable./I
cooking
three or IllOI'e potatoes, alTange
ill a
star pattern.

[]

Press the Potato pad. The oxen
starts immediately,
The oxen signals
when steam is sensed and the time

(!esstime)(more!ime}

remaining

begins

cotmfing

down.

Do not open the oven door tmfil time is
counting down. If the door is opened,
close it and press the Start pad
immediatelv
If food is not done enough,use time Cookto cook
for more time.
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Usingthe microwave convenience cooking features.
Drinks heated with the Beverage

feature may be very hot. Remove the container

with care.

Beverage

P,e.
the,,tl,
,,eve,age
t,,hee.t.
'"l''
e,be.e,.

Snacks
TheSnacksfeature automatically sets the
microwaving tithes and power levels to warm a
varietyof snack foods.

i ¸1

Snacks Guide
Food Type
1 Bread, rolls, muffins

6

7

8

(iiiii)

9

0

]

Press the Snackspad.

[]

Select snack b'pe
Snacks (;uide).

2 Sandwiches
3 Pizza (leftover sfices)

1-6 (see the

4 Dessert toppings
5 Soup

]

Enter the nmnber of items or the
food weight in otmces.

[]

Press the Startpad.

6 Cheese dip

Quantityor Weight
1to4
1to2
1to4
1to4
8 to 40 oz.
4to 16oz.

Hint:YoucanpressandholdtheSnackspad
dunngcookingtodisplaytheremaining
microwavingtime.

Cook
TheCook feature automatically sets the cooking
times and power levels for a variety of foods.
[]

Press the Ceokpad.

[]

Select fi)od _'l)e 1-9 (see the Cook
(;uide below).

[]

Enter weight in otmces.

[]

Press the Stattpad.

Hint:PressandholdtheCookpad during
cookingto displaytheremainingcooktime.

CookGuide
Food Type

Weight

1 CannedVegetables 4 to 20 oz.

18

2Frozen Vegetables

4 to 16 oz.

3 Fresh Vegetables

4 to 16 oz.

# Potatoes
5 Fish
6 Chicken Pieces

8 to 40 oz.
4 to 16 oz.
4 to 40 oz.

7 GroundMeat
(beef, pork, turkey)
8 Bacon

8 to 48 oz.

9 Pizza (frozen,
micro waveable)

4 to 16 oz.

2 to 10 oz.

Comments
Usemicrowave-safecasseroleor bowl. Coverwith lid or vented
plastic wrap.
Usemicrowave-safe
casseroleor bowl. Followpackageinstructions
for addingwater. Coverwith lid or vented plasticwrap.
Usemicrowave-safecasseroleor bowl. Add2 tablespoonswater
for eachserving.Coverwith lid or vented plasticwrap.
Pierceskinwith fork. Placepotatoeson the turntable.
Useoblong,squareor rounddish. Coverwith ventedplasticwrap.
Useoblong,squareor rounddish. Coverwith ventedplasticwrap
or wax paper.
Useroundcasseroledish. Crumblemeat into dish. Coverwith lid
or ventedplastic wrap.
Layerstrips on a plate,4 to a layer.Covereach layerwith a paper
towel.
Follow packageinstructionsto preparepizzafor microwaving.

Usingthe microwave auto feature,

ge.oom

The Defrost Auto/77me feature gives you two ways to defrost frozen foods. Press Auto Defrost once for Auto Defrost
or twice for -time Defrost.

Auto Defrost
( _A_to_
oof,.o,t

Use Auto Defrost for meat, poultry and hsh up
to 6 pounds.Use TimeDefrost for most other
frozenfoods.

%

Conversion Guide
If tile weight
_lil(1

6

7_,o,

9oO ....

Auto Deti'ost

autonmficallv

sets tile

defl'osfing times and power levels to give
even defl'osting results fin" meats, poultry
and fish.

[]
[]

Press the Auto DefroMpad

[]

Press Staff.

once.

Using the Convexsion (;uide at
rioht, enter food weight For
example, press pads I and 2 fin.
1.2 pounds (1 po/md, 3 ounces).

ot/nces,

comerted

of fi_od is stated in pounds
tile

otlnces

to tenths

Weight ofFood
in Ounces
I-2
3
4-5
6-7
8
9-10
11
12-13
14-15

II/list

be

(. 1) of a pound.
EnterFoodWeight
(tenthsof a pound)
.I
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9

Time Defrost is explained in tile Using
the timed microwave features section.
Remove meat from package
on microwa',e-safe
dish.

and place

Twice during defl'ost, tile oven signals
TURN. At each TURN signal, turn the
food over Remove defi'osted meat or
shield wam_ areas with small pieces
of foil.
_Mter defl'osfing, most meats need
to stand 5 minutes to complete
defrosting.
I,a_ge roasts should
stand for about 30 minutes.
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Usingthe other microwave features.
Cooking Complete Reminder: Toremind you that you have food in the oven, the oven will beep once a minute
until you either open the oven door or press the Clear/Off pad.

Clock
Presstoenterthetitheof flayor tocheckthetime
of daywhilemicrowaving.
[]

Press

[]

Enter

[]

Press

Clock pad,

tile
time
tile

of day.
Start pad

or tile

Clockpad.

Display On/Off
To turn

Display On!Off

tile

clock

display

pad

on or ofl_ press

and

hold

Tile

Display

On/Off

teatm'e

cmmot

used

while

a cooking

teatm'e

is in use.

tile

0

about

tot

3 seconds.
be

Delay Start

i

Delay

1

2

3

Expres_

E_p_es_

6

7

_x#¢_s

8

4
ExWes_,

9

5
_pres_

0

Start

allows

mi(rowaxe
12 horns.
[]
]

Press tile
Enter

up to

cooking

Delay Startpad.

tile

start.

[]

you to set tile

to dela_

tiIlle

(Be sure

shows

tile

Select

your

VO/I

tile

correct

want
tile
micr(>waxe

time

desired

ox, en

to

clock

of day.)

cooking

program.
[]

Press tile Start pad.

Tile Delay Start time will be displayed.
The oven will automatically
start at the
delayed time.
Tile time ot day may be displayed
pressing tile Clock pad.

by

NOTE: Youcannot use Delay Start with
Popcorn or Reheat

Sound On/Off
il

i

To turn
Sound On/Off

2O

and

hold

tile
tile

beeper
8pad

sotmd

on or ott, press

fi)_ about

3 seconds.

ge.com

Child Lockout
Youmay lockthe control panel to prevent the
microwave from being accidentally started or
usedby children.

_._q_en the control panel is locked, an L
will be displayed to the extreme right.

To lock or unlock the controls, press
and hold the Clear/Off pad fin" about
3 seconds.

Kitchen timer

i

2

3 4

5

Kitchen Timeroperates as a minute timer and
can be usedat any time, even when the oven is
operating.

\._q_en time is up, the oven Mll signal.
To turn off the timer signal, press the
Kitchen timer Min/Sec pad,

How to use as a minute timer:

NOTE: Thet/Ynerindicator will be lit while the
timer is operating.

Kitchen

[]

Press the Kitchen timerMin/Sec

]

Enter

[]

Press the Kitchen timerMin/Sec

[iii/e

VO/I

_V_III[

10

Colin[

pad.
do_vn.

pad,

To cancel the timer dm_ing the
cotmtdown,
press the Kitchen timer
Min/Sec pad,

Reminder
TheReminderfeature can be used/ike an alarm
clock,and can be usedat any t/Yne,evenwhen
the oven is operating. TheRemindert/me can be
setup to 12hours later

Rem_nde_

1

2

3

6

7

8

4
9

5
0

[]

Press the Delay Start pad.

]

Enter the time you want the o_en to
remind you. (Be sure the microwave
clock shows the correct time of (la}:)

[]

Press the Startp'ad, _._q_en Reminder
signal accrue, press the Delay Start
pad to [tlrn it off. The ]/elninder
time may be displayed by pressing
the Delay Start pad,

NOTE."REM will remain on the d/spla_ to show
that the Reminder/s set until the Remindertime
is reachedand the door is openedor Clear/Off
ispressed

2/

Usingthe lower oven controls.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model. Your model may have one of the
following controls.

Lower Oven

]+,+°con+,8

0
0
Oven Cont+ls

e--O°kO0+0
(-ov°,-]
O--_+<o.O

1

2

3

4

5

OocO
i+,c_<l--e

g

7

8

Q

0

C,+_ch°,,Q
o°,oy

Hi/LO

0

_"1__1
Cnem"

_ _star;

I

Lower Oven

0
g Microwave

Fan _4_y Operate

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

Oven Contr4ns

[ Cleer,
J k UghtJ

22

White lower

Oven Is In Use

5

0
Time Contro+s

;To++
<Timer [ St+rtJ

ge.com

LowerOvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings
Display
Shows tile tiIne of day, oven teini)erature,
whether
the ()veil is in the bake, broil or
self:cleaning
the

[iIlleI"

mode
oi"

atltOIllatic

Clear/OffPad
Press to cancel ALL o',en operations
except the clock and tiinei;

and the tiines set fin.
()veil

StartPad
Must be pressed to start any cooking
cleaning flulcfion.

opeI';Itions,

NOTE."The time on the loweroven display is
shown in hours andminutes (1.30is one hour,
30 mlbutes). On the microwave oven, tlYneis
shown in minutes and seconds(1.30is one

Kitchen

minute,30 seconds).

-timer On/Off Pad

Press to select the tinier

ff "T- anda numberor letter"flashin the
displayand theovencontrolsignals,this
indicatesa functionerrorcode.Pressthe
Clear/Offpad Allow theoventocoolforone
hour Puttheovenbackintooperation.If the
functionerrorcoderepeats,disconnectthepower
to theovenandcaflforservlce.
ff your oven was set for a timed oven
operation and a power outage occurred, the
dock anda// programmedfunctions must be reset

Use along with Cooking Time or SeffClean
pads to set the oven to start and stop
autonlaticallv
at a tiine you set.

0

Cooking -time Pad
Press and then press the nuniber pads
to set the aniount of tiine you want your
food to cook. The oven will shut off
autonlatically
when the cooking finie
has run out, unless the Cook and Hold
JeatllI'e
_;Is set.

Broil Hi/Lo Pad

0

Bake Pad

feature.

Delay Start Pad

The time of day (may be incorrect) will flash
in the display when the there has been a
power outage.

Press to select the broil fiulction.

or

Clock Pad
Press

befi)re

setting

the

clock.

Press to select the bake fiulction.

0

Self Clean Pad
Press to select the self:cleaning
flinction.
See the Using the self-cleaning lower oven
section.

Oven Light Pad
Press to turn

the o_en light on or off.

Number Pads
Use to set any flulction requiiing
nuinbei_ such as the fiine of day oil the
clock, the fiinei; the oven teinl)erature
the start dine and length of operation
dined baking and self=cleaning.

,
fin.
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Usingthe lower oven.
To avoid possible bums, place the racks in the desired posifion before you turn the oven on.

Before you begin...
The racks have stop-locks, so that when
placed correctly on the supports, they will
stop befin'e coming completely
out, and
will not tilt.

To replace, place tile end of tile rack
(stop-locks) on tile SUl)port, flit up tile
ti'ont and push the rack in.

When placing and remo\ing
cookware,
pull tile rack out to tile bump on tile
rack support.

CAUTION:
Neverpbcecooking
utensils
oranyother
itemsontheovenfloorThere
isa heating
element
beneath
theovenfloorP/acing
itemsontheovenfloor
maycausetheoventooverheat,
resulting
indamage
totheovenanddskofdamage
or firetocabinets.

Toremove a rack, pull it toward you, tilt
tile front end up and pull it out.

NOTE: Theovenhas 7 rack posifions.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting
Press tile Bake pad.

]

Press tile ntlIllbeI"
pads to set tile
desired temperatm'e.

Ill

NOTE:A coofing fan may
automatically turn on and off to
cool internal parts. This is normal,
and the fan may continue to run
even after llTe oven is turned off.

Rack Position

[]

[]

Press tile Start pad.

[]

Check lood tot doneness at
minimmn
time on recipe. Cook
longer if necessary:

[]

Pressthe
cooking

Clear/Olf pad when
is complete.

Type of Food

27" Oven

30" Oven

Frozenpies
(oncookiesheet)

Bor C

Cor D

Angelfoodcake

A

Aor B

Bundtor poundcakes

A

Aor B

Biscuits,muffins,
brownies,cookies,
cupcakes,
layer
cakes,pies

Bor C

Cor D

Casseroles

Bor C

Cor D

it

.

.

it

.

.

For27 Ovens. If baking fimr cake la)ex_
at tile same time, place two layex_ on rack
A and two lave_ on rack C.
For30 Ovens. If baking fimr cake la)ex_
at tile same time, place two layex_ on rack
B and two lave_ on rack D.
Stagger pans on tile rack so one is not
directly aboxe tile other.

Topreheat, set the oven at the
correct temperature. The control
will beep when the oven is
preheated and the display will
show your set temperature. This
may take approximately 10minutes.

Preheating and Pan Placement
Preheat tile oven if tile recipe calls fin" it.
Preheating
is necessm T for good results
when baking cakes, cookies, past_ T and
breads.
Baking results will be better if baking
pans are centered in tile oxen as nluch
as possible. Pans should not touch each

other

or tile walls of tile oven. Ifvou

need to rise tWO racks, stagger tile pans
so one is not directly above the othe_;
and leave approximately
1½" between
pans, fl'om tile fl'ont, back and sides
ot the wall.

Aluminum Foil
Donot use aluminum foil on the bottom of
the oven.
Never entirely cover a rack with
aluminum
fifil. This will distm'b tile heat

24

circulation

and result in poor

baking.

A smaller

sheet

of foil may be used to

catch a spilloxer by l)la(in°_ it on a lower
rock sexeral inches below the food.

ge.com

How to Set the Oven for Broiling
Close

the doox: Always broil wi_

the door

[]

closed.
idd

Close the doo_ Always broil with
thedoorclosed.
If your oven is connected to 208
volts, rare steaks may be broiled by
preheating the broiler and positioning
the oven rack oneposition highe_

[]

Place the meat
gli(l in a broiler

or fish
pan.

[]

Follow suggested
rack positions
the Broiling Guide.

Press the Broil Hi/Lo pad once fi)r
HI Broil
To change to LO Broil, press the
Broil Hi/Lo pad again.

on a broiler

in

Thesloe,wel)ht, thickness,startlbgtemperature

[]

Press the Start pad.

[]

_&hen broiling is finished,
the Clear/Offp',ad.

press

and your preference for aloneness will affect

broilingtlknes.Thisguideis basedonmeatsat
refn)eratortemperature.

Broiling Guide

Food

Quantity and/
or Thickness

27" Ovens
Rack
Position

Ground Beef
Well Done

1 lb.(4 patties)
1/2 to 3/4" thick

C
C

Beef Steaks
Rare t
Medium
Well Done

1" thick
1 to 1½ Ibs.

Rare t
Medium
Well Done
Chicken

Lo Broil
Lo Broil

LobsterToils

27" Ovens
Second Side
Time(min.)

30" Ovens
Rack
Position

10
10

7
9

Eor F
Eor F

10
10

7
9

Spaceevenl%Up
to 8 patties take
aboutthe same
time.

C
C
C

6
8
12

5
6
11

E
E
E

8
10
12

6
8
10

1½" thick
2 to 2½ Ibs.

C
C
C

10
15
25

78
14 16
20 25

E
E
E

10
15
25

8
14 16
20_5

Steakslessthan
1" thickcook
throughbefore
browning.
Panfrying is
recommended.
Slashfat.

1 whole
2 to 2½ Ibs.,
splitlengthwise
Pieces
Boneless

A

35

10 15

C

25

10

AorB
AorB

2,535
15 20

1,520
10 15

BorC
BorC

2,535
15 20

15_0
10 15

B

18 20

Do not

C

18 20

2_4
Bto 8 oz.each

Lo Broil

27" Ovens
First Side
Time(min.)

30" Ovens
First Side
Time(rain.)

30" Ovens
Second Side
Time(min.)

C

18 25

N/A

D

18_5

Do not
turn oven
N/A

turn

oven

Fish Fillets
Hi Broil
Lo Broil

1/4 to 1/2" thick

Ham Slices
(precooked)

1" thick

B

8

8

D

8

8

Pork Chops
Well Done

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (1"thick)about1 lb.

C
B

10
13

10
13

E
D

10
15

10
15

LanrhChops
Medium
Well Done
Medium
Well Done

2 (1" thick/about 10
to 12oz.
2 (1½"thick)about1 Ib

C
C
C
B

10
12
14
17

9
10
12
12 14

E
E
E
E

10
12
14
17

9
10
12
12 14

C

3

N/A

E

3

N/A

Garlic Bread
ko Broil

Comments

Reducetime about
5 to 10minutes
persidefor cubup
chicken.Brush
each sidewith
melted butter.
Broil skin-sidedown first.
Cutthroughbackof
shell.Spreadopen.
Brushwith melted
butter before
broilingand after
half of broiling
time.
Handleand turn
very carefully.
Brushwith lemon
butter before and
duringcooking,if
desired.Preheat
broilerto increase
browning.
Increasetime 5 to
10minutesper
sidefor 1½" thick
orhome-curedham.
Slashfat.

Slashfat.

I 7he ILS. l)_,part_ne_z¢of Ag'r)c_dtu_ sa3's '7¢a_ bed is [Jo[_ula_;I)_ttyozt shozdd h_m_ that _:oohi_g it to o_zl_ 140°1r _n_,a_s_o_nefood poiso_i_,_

Usingthe lower oven clock and timer.
ToSet the Clock
The clock must be set to the correct
[iI/le

Make sure the clock is set to the
correct time of da,¢

of

da$

tk)r

tile

atltOi/latic

[]

Press the Clock pad.

[]

Press the numl)er

[]

Press the Start pad until the time of
(la) shows in the displa};

[]

Press the Startpad.

ox, en

tinting flmcfions to work properly: The
time of dm cannot be chanoed_ during a
timed baking or sel6cleaning
cycle.

pads.

ToSet the Timer
Press the Kitchen timer On/Off pad.
On/Off

[]

Press the mm_ber
}lI//O/lnt

The timer is a mflTutetimer onl_¢
The timer does not control oven
The maximum setting on
the timer is 9 hours and 59 mhTutes.
operations.

of

time

_Mter pressing the Start pad, SET
disappears;
this tells you the time
is cotmting down, although
the
display does not change tmtil one
minute has passed. Seconds will
not be shown in the display tmtil
the last minute is c(mnting down.

pads m_til the
veil

_V}lllt

sho_vs

in

the display. For example, to set 2
hom_ and 45 minutes, press 2, 4
and 5 in that order: Maximmn time
that can be entered in minutes is 59.
Cooking times more than 59
minutes should be changed
to
hom_ and minutes. For example,
enter 90 minums as 1 lm 30
minutes. Ifvou make a mistake,
press the Kitchentimer On/Offpad
and begin

again.

[]

_4_en the timer reaches
.00, the
control _all beep.
runes tollowed
by one beep every 6 seconds until
the Kitchen timer On/Off pad is
pressed.

Thef-second tone can be canceled by following
the steps in the Special features of your lower
ovencontrol section under Tonesat the Endof
a TimedCycle.

ToReset the Timer
If the display is still showing the time
remaining,
you may change it by pressing
the Kitchen timer On/Off pad, then press
the number pads tmtil the time w)u want
appea_ in the display.

To Cancel the Timer
Press the Kitchen timer On/Off pad twice.

2C

If the remaining
time is not in the display
(clock, delay start or cooking time are in
the display), recall the remaining
time bv
pressing the Kitchen timer On/Off pad and
then pressing the numl)er pads to enter
the new time you want,

Usingthe lower oven
timed baking and masting features.(onsome
models)

ge.com

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to sit for
more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop
Theoven wi// turn on #nme&atelyand cook for a
selected length of t/me. At the endof the cooking
flTne,the oven will turn off automaflca//y

to hom_

Make

and

sure

the

clock

shows

the

the

(laY.

[]

Press the Bake pad.

[]

Using tile number pads, enter
desired temperature.

[]

Press tile Cooking Time pad.

NOTE."If your recipe requkespreheatlbg, you
may need to add addiflbnal t/me to the lengthof
the cooklbg time.

Cooking
minutes

times more than 59
should be chanoed

as 1 lm

oven

temperatm'e

time

that

you

will be displayed.

The display shows the oven temperature
that you set and the cooking time
countdown.
The display starts changing
once the temperature
reaches 100°E
Tile

oven

Mll

continue

programmed

to cook

amotmt

off automatically,
Hold

Using the number pads, enter the
desired baking time. Maximum
time
that can be entered in minutes is 59.

The

Press the Start pad.

[]
tile

For

90 minutes

cooking

entered

of

minutes.

enter

30 minutes.

correct

tillle

[]

and

exami)le,

of time,

tmless

teatm'e

the

fl)r

tile

then

Cook

shut
and

Special

was set. See the

features of your lower oven control section.
Press

tile

Clear/Off

pad

to clear

tile

displa);

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

1
6

2
7

3
8

4
9

5
0

ime_

1
5

2
7

3
8

4
9

5
0

(00,0/)
O¢_lOtf

2

3

[]

Make

sm'e

time

of day.

F_
I/I

[]

Press tile Bake pad.

[]

Using tile nt]mber pads, enter
desired temperatm'e.

[]

tile

clock

shows

tile

correct

tile

Press the Cooking Time pad.

4

5

[]

6

Using tile nmnber pads, enter tile
desired baking time. Maximum
time
that can be entered in minutes is 59.
Cooking times more than 59
minutes sh(_uld be changed to hom_
and minutes. For example, enter 90
minutes as 1 lm 30 minutes. The

Using the number pads, enter tile
time of day you want the oxen to
[liEn

()n

_lIl(1

cooking.

S[ilI'[

Press the Start pad.

NOTE."An attention tone will sound if you are
uslbg t#ned baking and do not press the Start
pad after entering the baking temperature.
If vou
have
check

NOTE."If your recipe requirespreheatlbg, you
may need to add additlbnal time to the lengthof
the cooking time.

St0rt j

1

Youcan set the ovencontrol to delay-start the
oven,cook for a specihc lengthof time and then
turn off automatically

the

would

like to check

set, press
tile

start

Cooking

of cooking

time

times

you have

Time pad
time

tile

Delay Start pad

tile

you

set or press

to check
have

vou
to

the

length

set.

XAq/en tile (wen tm'ns on at tile time of
da) you haxe set, tile display will show tile
changing temperatm'e
(starting at I()()°F)
and tile cooking time com_tdown. Tile
disl)lav, starts changing, , once tile
temperatm'e
reaches IO0°E
Tile

(wen

oven temperatm'e
and tile cooking
time that you entered will be

programmed

displayed.

Hold

Mll

off automatically;
teature

continue
amolmt
lmless

to cook

fl_r tile

of tim e, then
tile

was set. See the

Cook

shut
and

Special

features of your lower oven control section.

[]

Press tile Delay Startpad.

Press tile Clear/Off pad to clear tile
display.
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Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.
Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.
NOTE" This adjustment will only affect baking and roasting temperatures; # does not affect broiling or self-cleaning
temperatures. The adjustment will be retained in memory after a power failure.
To Adjust the Thermostat

<oo,o +
mz.u

1

2

3

4

[]

Press the Bake and Broil Hi/Lo
pads at the same time fin" 3 seconds
until the display shows BE

[]

Press the Bake pad. A two digit
nmnber shows in the display.

5

Press Bake

once to decrease

(-) the oven temperature,
twice to increase (+).

or

[]

The oxen temperatm'e
can be
a(!justed up to (+) 35°F hotter
or (-) 35°F coolei: Press the nulnber
pads the same way you read them.
For example, to change the (wen
temperature
15°E press I and 5.

[]

_Ahen you haxe made tile
a(!justment,
press the Start
pad to go 1)ack to the time (ff
day display. Lrse yore" oven as
VOII

would

noi]/lallvk

Thetype of margarine will affect baking performance!
Most recipes for baking have been developed using high-fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease

the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher-fat

product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low-fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

spreads.

The lower the fat

Federal standards require products lal)eled "margarine"
to c(mtain at least 80% tilt by weight, l,(mqht spreads, on the
other hand, contain less tilt and more water Tile high moisture content (ff these spreads affect the texture and flavor
of baked goods. For best results with u)ur old tm:ofite redpes, use margarine,
butter or stick spreads containing
at least
70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe self-cleaning lower oven.

geoom

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Before a Clean Cycle
_'_

reconm/end

kitchen
using

with

".enting
an open

a xenfilafion

dm'Jng

the

fi_t

IMPORTANT'.The

)our

window

or

is extremely

tim or hood
selfk'lean

--

the

c)cle,

am broiler
pan, broiler
grid, all
and any almninmn
fi)il fl'om

o_, en,

The

Wipe up heavy soil on flTeoven
bottom.

oxen

but they
become
Do

not

racks

rise

Clean

the

oven

door

Make

can

be sel6cleaned,

will darken
lose
hard to slide.
abI'asives

top,

sides

with

sure

the

oven

is off',

twen

luster

and

birds

flHnes

given

cycle of any
well

room.

CAUTION:Neverplacecookingutensilsor any
otheritemson theovenfloor There/sa heatlbg
e/ementbeneaththeovenfloorPlacingitemson
theovenf/oormaycausetheoventooverheat,
resu/tlbgin damageto theovenandnskof
damageor fireto cabinets.

cleanei's,

outside

and

oven

models)

their

and

soap

(on some
light

oI"

of some

to the

off dining
the self cleaning
oven, Move birds to another
ventilated

Renloxe
cookware

health

sensitive

oI the

water:

light

bulb

is in place

cover
and

the

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning
Se K-_
]

lean_

Press the

Tile

Self Clean pad,

door

locks

will show

1

2

3

4

5

[]

Using tile number
pads, enter tile
desired
clean time, ifa time other
than

6

Clean
can

4 houI_

cycle

between
on

time

change
how

the

is nom_allv
clean

3 houi_
(lii'lA'

is needed.

time

and

votli"

4 horn3.

5 houi_,

oven

is,

Y(m

to any time
del)en(ling

not

the

automatically;

clean

be possible

time

to open

tmtil

the

teinperature

and the

LOCKED DOORlight

goes

drops

It will

below

the

LOCKED or
off',

the LOCKED or LOCKED

goes ofl_ you will

display

oven door

tile

lock

When

temperature

Tile

remaining.

DOORlight

be able to open

tile

dooI;

[]

Press

the

Start

pad,

Tile word LOCKEDor LOCKEDDOOR will
flash and tile oven control will signal if
you set tile clean cycle and finget to
close the oven
dooi;
To stop a clean
Clear/Offpad.

c)'cle,
_4]/en

LOCKED DOORlight
tile

oven

temperature,
the dooi',

has

cooled

press
the

goes

the

LOCKED or
oil

below

indicating
tile locking

you will be able

to open

Usingthe self-cleaning lower oven.
The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning (available
onJKP86
CSelf--')
lean)

1

2

3

6

7

8

9

0

Press the SeffClean pad.

[]

Using tile nunlber pads, enter
desired clean time.

[]

Press tile DolayStart pad. Tile
earliest stnrt time you can set will
appear

tile

in tile displa).

tar_
OI!

Off

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

only)

Tile door locks automadcally:
Tile display
will show the start time. It will not be

[]

Gooloih

models

[]

Using tile nulnber pads, enter tile
time of day _ou want the clean cwle
to start.

[]

Press the Start pad.

possible to open
the temperature
temperature
and
DOORlight goes

the oven door tmtil
drops below the lock
the LOCKEDor LOCKED
off.

_,_]/en tile LOCKEDor LOCKEDDOOR light
goes off, you will be able to open tile
(loon

After a Clean Cycle
_m may notice some white ash in the

You cannot

oven. _4]pe it up with a damp cloth after
tile oven cools.

tmtil
door

If white spots remain, remove them with a
soap-filled steel wool pad and rinse thoroughly
with a vinegarand water mlkture.

X4]/ile tile oven is sellk'leaning,
you
can press tile Clock pad to display
tile time of day. To return to tile

These deposits are tlStl[lllv [i salt
residue that cmmot be reinoved by
tile clean cycle.

clean countdown,
time pad.

]f tile oven is not clean aher one clean
cycle, repeat tile cycle.

3O

set

tile o_en

tile o_en is cool
to tlnlock.

fi)r cooking

enough

fiw tile

press tile Cooking

If tile racks become hard to slide,
apply a small amount (ff vegetable oil
or cooking oil to a paper towel and
wipe the edges of the racks with the
paper t_m'el.

Special features of your lower oven control

ge.com

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.
The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.
When the display shows your choice, press the Start pad. The special features will remain in memory after a
power failure.

12-Hour Shutoff
With thisfeature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwi//automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursdunw bakingfunctionsor
after3 hoursduringa broil function.
If you wish
the
[]

steps

to turn

OF/: this teature,

fi)llow

[]

Press the Delay Start pad m_til
no shdn (no shutoff) appeax_ in tile
display.
Press the Start pad to activate the no
and
lea_e the control set in

shtltoff

below.

this special

teatm'es

mode.

Press the Bake and BroilHi/to pads
at the same time fiw 3 seconds
until
the

displa}

Fahrenhe#

shows

SF.

or Centigrade

Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrol is set to use the Fahranheit
temperature selections, but you may changethis
to use the Centigradeselections.
[]

[]

[]

,
•
Press tile BroilHi/Lo [ _ad again
Tile
displa) _dll show C (Centigrade).

[]

Press the Start pad.

Press tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads
at the same time tot 3 seconds tmtil
tile display shows SE

[]

Press the Broil Hi/to pad. The displa)
will show F (l_id/renheit).

Control Lockout
Yourcontrolwill allowyoutolockdownthetouch _,_/en this feature is on and the touch
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhenpressed
pads are pressed, tile display will show

[]

LOC.
Press tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads
at tile same time fi)r 3 seconds
tmfil
tile

[]

displa)

shows

SF.

Press tile SeffClean pad. Tile display
will show LOCOFF.
Press tile Self Clean pad again.
The displa)will show LOC ON.

[]

To tmlock tile control, repeat steps 1 and
2. Press tile Start pad when tile display
shows LOC OFF.
NOTE."Thecontrol lockoutmode wi// not affect
the Clock Kitchen Timer On/Off and Oven
Light touch pads.

Press tile Start pad to activate
tile control lockout ti_ature and
leaxe the control
ti_atm'es mode.

set in this special

3/

Special features of yourlower oven control
Tonesat the End of a Timed Cycle
At theendof a timedcycle,3 shortbeepswill
soundfo//owedby onebeepevery6 seconds
untiltheClear/Offpad/s pressedTh/s
conflbuous6-secondbeepmaybecance/ec_
To cancel

[]

the

6-second

[]

Press tile Kitchen timer On/Off
pad, Tile display shows CON BEEP
(continuous
beep). Press tile
Kitchen timer On/Off pad again.
The display shows BEEP. (This
cancels tile one beep every
6 seconds.)

[]

Press the Start pad.

beep:

Press tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads
at tile same time for 3 seconds tmtil
tile displa_ shows SE

12-Hour, 24-Hour or Clock Blackout
Yourcontrol is set to use a 12-hourclod<
If you would prefer to have a 24-hour
militnrv time clock or black out tile clock
display, tollow
[]

tile steps below.

Press tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lopads
at tile same time fin" 3 seconds tlntil
tile display shows SE

[]

Press tile Clock pad once. Tile
display will show 12h_ ]f this is
the choice you want, press the
Start pad.

Press tile Clock pad again to change
to the 24-hour military time clock. The
display will show 24hr. If this is the
choice you want, press the Start pad.
Press tile Clock pad again to black out
the clock display. The display will show
OFF.If this is tile choice you want, press
tile Start pad.
NOTE."If the clock is in the black-out mode,you
wi// not be able to use the Delay Start function.

Cook and Hold
Yournew controlhasa cookandholdfeaturethat
keepscookedfoodswarmforup to 3 hoursafter
r/knedBakingor Roast/bg/s hb/shecL
NOTE: ThL_feature can only be programmedto
work with Tlknefl&king or Roasflbg.(See the
Usingthe lower oven tlYnedbakingand roastlbg
featuressection.)After T/YnedBaklbgor Roasting
has automatically stopped, the programmedCook
and Hold will automatically start.
To acdvate
Timed

this teatm'e

Baking

fin" use after

or Roasting,

tile

below.

[]

Press tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads
at tile same time fin" 3 seconds tmtil
tile (lispla,_ shows SF.

32

fi)lh)w

steps

[]

Press tile Cookinq time pad.
Tile displa)will
show Hid OFE
Press the Cooking time pad again
to activate the teatm'e. Tile display
will show Hid ON.

[]

Press tile Start pad to activate
tile cook and hold teatm'e and
leave the control
teatm'es mode.

set in this special

Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays.) (on some models)

ge.com

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling, self-cleaning
or Delay Start cooking.
NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically(on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. On models with a light switch on
the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.
How to Set Sabbath Feature for Regular Baking/Roasting
£eke

+

BroiJ

!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

NOTE:Tounderstand
how theoven
controlworks,practiceusingregularbaklbg
(non-Sabbath)
beforeenteringSabbathmode.

To a(!just the oven temperatm'e,
press the
Bake pad and enter the new temperatm'e
using the nmnber pads

Makesurethedock showsthecorrecttime
of day

Press the Startpad.

[]

Press and hold both the Bake and
Broil Hi/Lo pads, at the same time,
until

the

display

sho_vs

NOTE"The Clear/Off and Cooking Time
pads are active during the Sal)bath
teatm'e.

SE

NOTE:If bake or broilappea_sin
the display, the Bake and Broil Hi/Le

When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baking/roasting.

pads

were

time.

Press

not

pressed

the

at the same

Clear/Offpad

and

begin again.
[]

Tap the

Delay Startpad
until
in the display.

SAbbAtHal)l)ea_
[]

Press the Start pad and D will
appear
in the (lisping;

[]

Press the
be gix en.

[]

Press the numl)er
pads in order
set the desired
temperatm'e.

Bake

pad.

No signal

or temperatm'e

No signal

will

to

will be

given.

[]
[]

Press

the

Start pad.

_Mter a random

delay

minute,
display

D c

that

step

in the

]fD

(lispla>

of
to l

will appear

indicating

baking/roasting.
appear

period

30 seconds

approximately

in the
the
c

oven

is

does not

start

again

at

4.
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Using the SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays.) (on some models)
How to Set Sabbath Feature for Timed Baking/Roasting - Immediate Start
and Automatic Stop
NOTE:Tounderstand
how theovencontrol
[]
AJ'ter a random (lela) period of
works,practiceuslbgregular(non-Sabbath)
approximately
30 seconds to 1
immediateStartandAutomatlcStopbefore
minute, D c will appear in the
enteringtheSabbathmode.
display indicating
that the oven is

[ sto,_j
Cooki_

.1.

2

3

;)
4

5

baking/roasting.
]fD c does not
appear in the display, start again
at step 7.

Makesuretheclockshowsthecorrecttime
of day
[]

Press and hoM both the Bake and
Broil Hi/Lo pads, at the same time,
tmtil

When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baking/roasting.

the

display

shows

NOTE: If bake or broil ai)i)eax_
the

display,

the

pads were

not

time,

Press

begin

again,

Bake

and

pressed

the

To at!just the oven temperature,
press the
Bake pad and enter the new temperature
using the nmnber pads.

SE
in

Broil Hi/Lo

at the

Clear/Off pad

same
and

[]

Tap the Delay Startpad
until
bAtHappea_
in the display,

[]

Press the Start pad and D will
appear
in the display,

[]

Press

[]

Press the number pads to set
the desired length of cooking time
between
1 minute and 9 hom_ and
99 minutes.

the

Cooking

SAb

Press the Startpad.
When cooking is finished, the display
will change fl'om D c to D and O.00 will
appea_; indicating
that the oven has
turned OFFbut is still set in Sabbath.
Remove the cooked toed.

Yime pad.

The cooking time that you entered
will be displa)ed.

[]

Press the Start pad.

[]

Press the Bakepad. No signal x611
be gixen.

[]

Press
set the

the

pads in order

number

desired

to

temperature,

No signal or temperatm'e

will be

gP, ell.

[]

Press

the

Start

pad.

How to Exit the Sabbath Feature
[]

automatically

Press the Clear/Off pad.

no

shdn

not

[]

74

If the oxen is cooking, wait
fi)r a random delay period of
approximamly
30 seconds to 1
minute, until only D is in the display:

[]

Press and hold both the Bake and
Broil Hi/Lo pads, at the same time,
tmtil the display sh(m:s SF.

[]

Tap the DelayStartpad tmfil 12shdn
(>r no shdn appea_ in the display. 12
shdn indicates that the oven will

[]

Press

indicates

turn

off after
that

automaticall_
the

Start

tm'n

the

12 hom_.
oxen

will

off.

pad.

NOTE: If a power outage occmTed while
the oven was in Sabbath mode, the oven
will automatically
turn off and the oven
control
I/ltlSt be reset.

Careand cleaning of the cooking center,

ge.com

Be sure electrical power is off and aft surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the cooking center.
How to Remove Protective Shipping Film and Packaging Tape
Careflllly grasp a corner of the protective
shipping fihn with your finge_ and slowly
peel it from the appliance S/lib;ice. Do
not use any shmp items to remove the
fihn. Remove all of the fihn befl)re using
the appliance
fin" the fi_t time.

To assure no damage is done to the
finish of the product, the cutest way to
remove the adhesive from packaging
tape
on new appliances
is an application
of a
household
liquid dishwashing
detergent.
Apply with a soft cloth and allow to soak.
NOTE: Theadhesive must be removed from all
parts. It cannot be removed if it is baked on.

Microwave Oven
Do not use a commercial ovencleaneron any
part of yourmicrowave oven.

Do not use abrasives,such as c/eanlbgpowders
or steel andp/astic pads. Theymay mar the
surface.

Removable Turntableand Turntable Support
To prevent breakage,
(lo not place the
turntable into water just after cooking.
_4'ash it careflflly in walJn, sudsy water or
in the dishwashei;
The turntable
and support can be
broken if dropped.
Remember;
do not
operate the microwave oven without the
turntable and support in place.
To replace the suppmt, place its center
post in the hole. Tm'n the support
arotmd tmtil it seats into place.
Inside

Outside
Clean the outside

of the microwave

oven

with soap and a damp cloth, then rinse
with a damp cloth and (h T. _4]pe the
window clean with a damp cloth. Chrome
is best wiped with a damp cloth and then
with a dry towel.
Door Surface
\4]_en cleaning surfi_ces of door and oven
that come together on closing the (loo_;
use only mild, non-abrasive
soaps or
detergents
applied with a sponge or
soft cloth.

Keep the microwave oven clean and
sweet-smelling.
Opening
the oven door a
tew minutes utter cooking helps air out
the interim: An occasional thorough
wiping with a solution of baking soda
and water keeps the interior fl'esh.
Spills and spatte_ are easy to remove
from walls and floor if they are wiped
up soon utter the fi)od is removed.
Some spattet_ wipe up with a paper towel,
some may require a damp cloth. Remove
greasy spatte_ with a sudsy cloth, then
rinse and (llv
Do not clean with metal scouringpads. Pieces
can break off the pad, causingelectrical shock.
_4]pe up spatte_ on the window on
the inside ot the door daily. When the
window is soiled, wash it with a damp
cloth. Rinse thoroughly
and dry.
Wipe metal and plastic parts on the
inside of the door fl'equenfly. Use a damp
ch)th to remove all soil.

,?,5

Careand cleaning of the cooking center.
Lift-Off Oven Door
The door is very heavy. Be careful

when

To replace

the door:

removing and lifting the door.
Do not lift the door

by the

handle.

[]

Fimfl)
at the

[]

_'_ith
door

grasp
top.

both

sides

of the

door

Slot
To remove the door:
[]

Fully

open

[]

Pull the hinge locks down toward
the door fl'ame, to the unlocked
position.

Hingelock
Pull hinge locks down to unlock

[]

the

dora:

A tool,

such

as a small

same angle
the remo\:fl

screwdrixe_,

may be required.

Firefly
at the

grasp
top.

sides of the door

[]

Close door to the door
position
(see illustration).

[]

I,ifi door up and out until
am/ is clear of the slot.

of slot _

as

the hinge am_
into the bottom
edge

of the

Indentation

hinge

the hinge am/m
into the bottom

removal

[]

Fully
not
not

the hinge

[]

Removal position

Hin_gearm

position,
seat the
indentation
of

fiat-

blade

both

Bottom
edge

the
at the

open

slot.

the

dora:

flfll} open,
the
seated
correctly

edge

of the

Push

the

fl'ont

fl'ame

locked

The

notch

in

ust be fifllv seated
of the slot.
If the

door

will

indentntion
is
in the bottom

slot.

hinge

locks

of the

up against

o_en

caxitv

the
to the

position.

Hinge_!
arm

Push hinge locks up to loci(
[]

To clean the &side of the door:
Because
cleaned
do

the area inside the
dufim,
the self_'lean

not

need

The area
the door
Do not rub or clean the door gasket-it has an extremely low resistance to
abrasion.
If you notic e the gasket becoming worn,
frayed or damaged in any way or if it has
become displaced on the door, you should
have it replaced.

soap-filled

to clean

or plastic

wamr and

with

a vinegar

Use
clean
oven

this b_ hand.

outside
the gasket and
liner can be cleaned
with

hot

To clean

scouting
Rinse

and

solution.

water

36

well

the outside of the door'.

soap

and

water

to thoroughly

the top, sides and ti'ont of the
door: Pdnse
well.
_)tl
IIl_lV
also

(hii_ into

the vent

the
Do

openings.

glass
not let

dora:

on

persistent,

use a soft abrasive

and

the

door

containing

and

acids

discoloration

and

is

cleaner

fi)r best

of marinades,
sauces

t_im

vent

a sponge-scrubber

tomato
a

the oven

If any stain

Spillage

pad,

(lem_gent.

use a glass cleaner
to clean
on the outside
of the dora:
water

gasket is
c_,cle _ou

Close

results.

fl'uit j uices,
basting

materials

may cause
should

be wiped

up immediately.
clean and rinse.

_&]_en surfi_ce

Do not

use oven

cleanet_,

powde_
outside

or hm_h abrasixes
of the doo_:

is cool,

cleaning
on

the

ge.com

Lower Oven Light Bulb (onsomemodels)

z
Z
i

_1/,el

i 18

Maximum/"
length _.\

z I
|
_

i

ii

_ z
] ,,
, Bulb
,
,

Glass cover

Sockel

ReceD[ac e

NOTE: Theglass cover (onsome models)should
be removedonly when cold Weanw /ate;(g/oves
may offer a better grip.
i

gefln'e replacing tile bulb, disconnect
electrical power to tile oven at tile main
fllse or drcuit breaker panel. I,et tile
bulb cool completely
befi)re removing it.
For your safety, do not touch a hot bulb
with a damp cloth. ]fw)u do, tile bulb
will break.

NOTE."
A 40-wattappliancebulb issmallerthana
standard40-watthousehold
bulb.
Instaflandtightenthecoverclockwise.

Toremove:

Reconnect
e/ectnca/powerto theoven.

Turn tile glass cover counterclockwise
1/4 tttrn 111101tile tabs of tile glass cover
clear tile grooves of tile socket. Remove
tile bulb.

ForYnproved
lightinginsidetheoven,clean
theglasscoverfrequentlyusinga wetc/oth.
Thisshou/dbe donewhentheovenis
completelycool.

Lower Oven Light Bulb (onsomemodels)
NOTE." The glass cover (on some
models) should be removed only when
cold. Wearing latex gloves may offer
a better grip.

CAUTION.Before
Bulb

To replace:
Put in a new 40-watt appliance
bulb.
Place the tabs of the glass cover into the
grooves of the socket. Turn the glass
cover clockwise 1/4 turn.

replacing your

!

ii¸¸ii i

Recept#gle

>

oven light bulb, disconnect the electrical
power to the oven at the main fuse or
circuit breaker panel
Be sure to let tile light cover and bulb
cool completely:

Glasscovel

Usegl0ves
orcloth

For )our salblT, do not touch a hot bulb
with bare hands or a damp cloth.
Toremove:
[]

[]

Turn tile glass co_er
counterclockwise
1/4 turn tmtil the
tabs of the glass cover clear the
grooxes of tile socket.

[]

Push tile bulb straight into tile
receptacle
all the way:

[]

Place the tabs of the glass coxer into
tile grooxes of tile socket. Turn tile
glass cover clockwise 1/4 turn.
For improved
lighting inside
tile oven, clean tile glass cover
fl'equently using a wet cloth. This
should be done when the oven is

Using gloves or a (h 3 cloth, remoxe
tile bulb b) pulling it straight out.

Toreplace:
[]

Use a new 130-volt halogen
not to exceed 50 watts.

bulb,

[]

Using
or a (h T cloth, remove
., , gloves
,
tile bulb fl'om its I)acka°ing_, . Do not
touch the bulb with bare fin *et_

[]

completely

cool.

P.econnect
tile oxen.

electrical

power

to

37

Careand cleaning of thecooking center.
Oven Racks (loweroven)
Clean
NOTE:The oven racks maybe
cleaned h7the self-cleaning oven.
However, the racks will darken h7
color, lose their luster and become
hard to sfide ff cleaned during the
self-cleaning cycle.

the oven

racLs with

an abrasi',e

To make

cleanser
or steel wool, _Mter cleaning,
rinse the racks with clean water and

aI)ply

dry with

edges
towel,

a clean

cloth.

cooking

the

a small

racks

slide

amotmt

oil to a paper
of the

oven

racks

more

easily,

of vegetable
towel
with

oil or

and

wipe

the

paper

the

Control Panel
It's a good idea to wipe the com_t_'o]I:)m_e]
aRe_" each I_se. (_]ea]] with mild soap ;rod
W_Tffe]"
o1"vim_ega_"amidW_Tffel;_'im_sewith
clea m__ate_" a m_
d polish d_'v wi th a st _t
cloth. \\l_e]_ c]ea]]h_g, the c(mt_'ol pm_e]
sholl](] be at l"oom tem[)el_tm'e am_(]m_ot
h_ OJ_>ct sm_l]ght.

Do m)ot _se abxasive cleam_sel"s, stx'oN_g
liqlfid clem_se_'s, plasdc scomim_g pads ox"
o_e]_ clem_el"s (m the co]_t]'ol panel--they
_rd_ damage the finish. A 50/50 soh*t]o_
of vi_egax" a_d hot watex" wox'ks well.

Before YouCall For Service...

ge.com

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Controlpanelon
microwaveoven
will not

operate

Possible Causes

What To Do

You forgot to press the
Start pad.

• Press the Startpad.

Door

* Make

not

securely

Another

closed.

function

was pressed.

* Press

sure
the

tile

microwave

oven

Clear/Offpadtwice

door

to cancel

is dosed.
it and begin

again.
The

Clear/Off pad

pressed
Oven

controls

improperly

set.

"SENSOR ERROR"

During

a sensor

appears

function

the

in the

microwave oven
display
Microwave

oven light

* Begin

again.

* While

using

pressing
* The

microwave

oven door
too soon.

was

Light

is loose

bulb

does not work

or defective.

Foods overcooked or
undercooked in the

Varying

microwave

was

accidentally.

density

Time

microwave

before

the

Defrost,

ntunbers

not

entered

after

Auto Defrost pad.

the

oven

time

door

begins

should

not

to cotmt

be opened

down

in the

display.

opened

* Call

and

mnotmt

of foods being cooked,

for service.

* Varvin,,. _ density

and

amotmt

sometimes

require

more

c_)_)king time.

oven
Food

not

as called

tttnled

Too mmly dishes
oven at the same
Food

or stirred

for in the

not

in the
lime.

thoroughly defrosted.

hnproper

cookware

coverings

being

Hmnidity
the oven
Sensor
Food

or

not

or stir food

* Do not

overload

begin

again.

VOUl" ini('rowave

o,,'el].

* See the Usingthe microwave sensor controlssection.
Microwave safe cookware section
Instructions
section.

* See the

* Make sm'e the
the containers

of the

inside of the
are dry.

oven

and

the

outside

of

time.

allowed

to stand.

* Some

standing

vegetables
Clock and timer
do not work or

A fuse in your home
blown or the circuit

displaygoesblank

tripped.
Controls

and

Important Safety

used.

or moisture
in
_11 lessen
the
cooking

* Turn

recipe.

improperly

may be
breaker

set.

* Replace

the

fl/se

is recoininended
with

or reset

the

Sensor

the

circuit

* See the Using the clock and lower
for the lower oven clock.
• See the
dock.

The clock is in the
black-out
mode.

time

cooked

DisplayOn/Oh'section

for

breakel:

oven timer secti()n

for the microwave

• See the Special features of your lower
section
for the lower
ovel] oh)ok.

• See the Display On/Offsecdon
clock.

certain

Controls.

oven

oven control

fi)r the microwax e oven
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Before YouCall For Service...
Troubleshooting tips

Possible Causes

What To Do

"F-- and a numberor

Yon have a function

letter" flash in the

error

lower

If the

oven

display

• Press
houL

code.
function

code

* Disconnect

repeats,

Display

flashes

Unable to getthe
lower oven display
to show "SF"

not

all power

least 30 seconds
flmction
error

Power

* Reset

failure.

Oven

the Clear/Offpad.
_Mlow the oven
Put the oxen back into operation.

pads

control
pressed

were

tile

* Tile

properly,

h)wer

Bake

at tile

oven

and

same

to tile

cooking

and then
reclmnect
code
repeats,
call for

for one

center

for

power./f
service.

Hi/Lo pads

and

held

for

must

be

pressed

3 seconds.

Lower oventemperature Oven thermostat needs
too hot or too cold
adjustment,

* See the Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it
yours elf! secti(m.

Lower

* Replace

tile tUse

* See

Using the lower

oven will

not work

A fuse ha your home may
be blown or the circuit
breaker
Oven

Lower
signals

oven control
after entering

cookingtime or
delay

You

(>r reset

tile

(irctfit

breakex:

tripped.
controls

forgot

a bake

improperly

set.

the

* Press

to enter

Bake pad

the

Self-Clean

temperature

pad

oven section.

and

and

desired

desired

temperature

clean

or

the

time.

time.

or cleaning

start

Food does not bake or
roast properlyin the
Ioweroven

• See

tile

Using the

Rack position
is incorrect
or the rack is not level.

* See

the

Using

Oven

* See

Oven

controls

hnproperly

thermostat

set.

Food does

notbroil

Oven

door

lower

oven section.

the lower

oven section.

the Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it
yourself! section.

needs

adjustment,
is open.

* Ch)se

properly in the

tile

broiling

d(>oL This
only. _Mwa)s

model
broil

is designed
with

tile

door

for closed
ch)sed.

lower oven
Oven

conlrols

improperly

set.

• Make

sure

you

press

tile

hnproper
rack
being used.

position

* See

tile

Broiling Guide.

Cookware

suited

* For

best

results,

not

use a pan

Broil Hi/Lo pad.

designed

fi)r broiling.

for broiling.
In some
(voltage)

4O

at
tile

clock.

Broil

time

to cool

areas the power
may be low.

• Preheat

the

broil

element

• Broil
for the hmgest
period
in the Broiling Guide.

for

10 minutes.

of time

recommended

door

ge.com

Lower oven light does
not

Possible Causes

What To Do

Light bulb is loose or defective.

* Tighten

Pad operating

• Call h)r set\ice.

or replace

the bulb.

work

Lower oveo will
notself-clean

light is broken.

Oven controls
improperly
set.

* See the

The oven temperature
is
too high to set a self-clem_
operation.

* Allow the oven

',Crackling" or
_'popping" sound
in the lower oven

This is the sound of the meta3
heating and cooling during
both the cooking and
clemahag functions.

* This is normal.

Excessive
smoking in
the lower oven during

Excessive

* Press the Clear/Off pad. Open the windows to rid
the room of smoke. Wait until the LOCKEDor LOCKED
DOORlight goes off. "_._ipe up the excess soil and reset
the clean cxcle.

Lower oven door will
not open a#er a
clean cycle

Oven

Lower oven not clean
after a clean cycle

Oven coulrols

"LOCKED" or *'LOCKED
DOOR" flashes in the
lower oven display

soil.

Using the self-cleaning

* Allow the oxen

too hot.

improperly

set.

Iower oven section.

to cool and reset

to cool below

* See the Using the self-cleaning

the controls.

locking

temperature.

lower oven section.

* Clean
cxcle.
again

up hear) spilloxers beh)re starting
the clean
Heavily soiled ovens may need to sell=clean
or for a hmger, I)eri°d of time.

The self-clean
cycle has been
selected but the door is not
closed.

• Close

the oxen

"LOCKED.or "LOCKED
DOOR" light is on when
you want to cook in the
lower oven

The oven door is locked
because the temperature
inside the oven has not
dropped below the locking
temperature.

* Press the Clear/Offpad. Allow

Power outage,
clock flashes

Power

* Reset the ch)ck. If the oven was in use, you must
it by, I)ressin"_ the Clear/Offpad, ,settin,,_ the clock
and resetting
any cooking
flmction.

"Burning', or "oily5,
odor emitting from

This is normal in a new oven
and will disappear
in time.

• To speed the process,
set a sell:clean
cycle for a
minimum
of 3 hem's. See the Using the selfcleaning lower oven section.

Strong odor in the
lower oven

An odor from the insulation
around the inside of the
oven is normal for the first
few times the oven is used.

• This is temporary.

Fan noise when using
the lower oven

A cooling fan may
automatically
turn on.

• This is normal.
The cooling tan will turn on
to cool internal
parts. It ma} Hm for up to
1-1/2 hem's in 30" models and up to 2 hem's
in 27" models otter the oxen is turned off.

Oven

was heavily

outage

soiled.

or surge.

oven vent when using
the lower oven

door.

the men

to cool.

reset

4 [

m

Notes_

---

m

__

m
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GE Service

Protection

GE, a imme recog_fized
Ser_he
Protecti(m
t h_s
No Matter What Brand[
Benefits

Plus '_'

v, orld_kle
for qlmliry ai_d depei_dabiliry,
--comprehe_s_xe
protectio_
o_ all }our

Include:

We Ti Corot Any Applianco.
Anywhoro. Anytime.

# Backed
by GE
# All brands
covered
# Unllmited

service

o All pm°ts
o No

and

# No hidden
# One

calls

labor

out-of-pocket
g00

costs

included

expenses

deducfibltes
number

YOl_ wi]] be
om_ the

offers )ol_
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Please place in envelope and mail to:

Genera_ E_e_tric Companv
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 3215(}
Louis_411e, KY 4(}232-2 15(}
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Consumer
Deal

Product

Ownership

Registration

Customer:

Thank

you for purchasing

_:e are proud

Follow

our

product

and

thank

you for placing

your

confidence

in us.

to haxe you as a customer!
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three
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to protect

your new appliance
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store this document

Read wmr Owner's
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Our service numl)er
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(800.432.2737).
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If you did not get a registration
card with your
product,
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ensure that your product
online at ge.com.
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* Please provide your e-mail address to ruceixe, xia e-mail, discounts, special offers and other important
communications
fl-om GE Appliances (Gig\).
GE Consumer & Industriol
Appliances
General Electric Company
Louisvill< KY40225
ge.com
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I

Miss

I

Dale l)l Ic( d

or register

Number

Str(et
Address

#

is registered,

Product Ownership Registration
Model

Name

I

Check here ifvou do not want to lvceive communicalions
FAILI 5RE TO COMPLETE
VMa.R\N'[Y RIGI ITS.

h-ore GI5Vs carefiflly selected parmel':..

AN[) RE'F[ 7RN Tt tlS CMa.D DOES NOT DIMINISt t Y( )l JR

For more intin malion about (;15\'s priva(y and data usage poll( 3, go to ge.com and click on
"Privacy Poli_y" or call 800.626.2224.

GEBuilt-In Microwave CookingCenter Warranty.
Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service
Centers, or an authorized Customer Care ® technician.
To schedule service, on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us
at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES (800.432.2737). Please have
serial number and model number available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase
date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

GE Will Replace:
One Year

From the date of the

Anypattof the microwave
or workmanship.
During

originalpurchase

free of charge,

Service trips to your home
the product.
hnproper

installation,

all labor

and

to teach you how to use

delivery

or maintenance.

FaJhtre of the product if it is abused, misused, or
used for other thma the intended purpose or used
commercially.
Replacement
of house
circuit breakers.

cooking

fuses or resetting

center

which tifils due to a cletect in materials

this limited one-year warranty, GE will also proxide,
in-home

serxice

to replace

the (lefbcfi_e

Damage
to the product
floods
or acts of God.
h_cidentaJ

caused

or consequentiaJ

by possible

defects

Damage

caused

Product

not

with

after

accessible

part.

by accident,

damage

fire,

caused

this appliance.

delivery.
to provide

required

service.

of

I

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# as provided in this Limited
Warranty. Any implied warranties, hwludhlg the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

I

I

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.
Some states do not aflow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General
Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite

ge.com

Hme a question or need assistance with your appliance?
Try the GE Al)pliances X,_bsite 24 hours a (lm'
any da) of the }ear! For greater comenience
and tipster serxice you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts or exen schedule serxice on-line.

ScheduleService
Expert (;E repair
your conxenience
business hours.

ge.com

service is onl)one
step away fiurn )our door Get on-line and schedule _our" se_,ice at
24 hom_ an} day of the year! Or call 800.GE.CARES
800.432.2737)
dining nom/al

RealLifeDesignStudio

ge.com

GE suppurts the Universal Design concept--produrts,
services and environments
that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. X,Verecognize the need to design for a wide range (ff physical
and mental abilities and impaim_ents.
For derails (ff GE's Universal Design applications,
including kitchen
design ideas for people with disabilities, check ()tit Oily Website todm: For the hea_ing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC
(800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties

ge.com

Purchase a (;E extended
warranty and learn about special discounts that are available while your" warrant}
is still in efiect. Ybu can purchase it on-line an)_ime, or call 800.626.2224
dunn_ n(mnal business hour_.
(;E Consumer
Home Services will still be there alter your warran_
expires.

PartsandAccessories

ge.com

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances
can have parts or accessories sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard
and Discover cards are accepted).
Order on-line today, 24 hours every day ur
by phone at 800.626.2002
dining normal business hours.
Instructions contained in _is manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs

ge.com

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive fi'om GE, contact
including

your phone

ntlI//beI;

oi"

us on our Website with all the details

wlJte to: General Manage_; Ctlstoil/ei" Relations
GE Appliances,
Appliance
Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppl/ance

g& COrn

Register your new applim!ee on=_e--at
your eonvex_enee!
Timel? product registmd<m will allow [or
en h am/ced corn m I0m/]ca ti (m a m/d [)1"(m/pt servi ce I0m/der the rex3?/s (_{}o I0I"wa ]'ra]]t}, s h (_I0]d the m/eed a Ii s e.
5:i>l_max also mail im_the [_rei_rim_ted registmtiom_, card iurh_ded im_the [_ackh_g_ material.
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